Rambling Rose enjoys reading week off in Seoul

November, 2018

Dear praying friends,
Greetings on a beautiful autumn day from Seoul. With the help of your prayers and the support of the
staff and my lovely students, I’ve survived the challenges of my first term as a teacher here in Korea and
a busy schedule with course preparation, teaching and correcting homework. In addition, we teachers
were given some excellent required reading, which has helped us understand better how to teach in an
Asian context. I’m presently on reading week, staying with Paul & Jinny Lim, the couple who met at Knox.
Sorry I haven’t written much lately. My computer died on me, and I’ve had little time to spare. Our
weekly schedule has included chapel, testimonies of teachers and visiting overseas workers, discussion
of a missionary biography, reports from and prayer for graduates now on the mission field, planning and
reflection, a Friday afternoon teacher’s meeting and half-hour “one-on-one” conversations with the
students and study hall supervision in the evening. It has been especially touching to hear the
testimonies of some couples (past and present students) who have abruptly had their visas cancelled in
their field of service and been required to return home and figure out what to do next.
In free time from 4 to 6 pm I sometimes went for a walk around town, picking up some fruit, soya milk,
etc., or climbing further up our mountain, stopping to enjoy the beautiful view of the city from above.

A gorgeous Sunday afternoon on the south coast
with Paul, Jinny and students.

After a fish dinner (mackerel) with the same friends
on the night of my arrival in Seoul.

Sorry I haven’t written much lately. My computer died on me, and I’ve had little time to spare. Our
weekly schedule has included chapel, testimonies of teachers and visiting overseas workers, discussion
of a missionary biography, reports from and prayer for graduates now on the mission field, planning and
reflection, a Friday afternoon teacher’s meeting and half-hour “one-on-one” conversations with the
students and study hall supervision in the evening. It has been especially touching to hear the
testimonies of some couples (past and present students) who have abruptly had their visas cancelled in
their field of service and been required to return home and figure out what to do next
In free time from 4 to 6 pm I have sometimes gone for a walk around town, picking up some fruit, soya
milk, etc., or climbing further up our mountain, stopping to enjoy a beautiful view of the city from above.

♫ Notes for Praise
♪
♪
♪
♪
♪

On-going, dedicated prayer and financial support received from my faithful brothers and sisters
in the Lord on the home front.
Good fellowship on the Lord’s Day with a local Presbyterian church.
Practical support in my work and cultural guidance received from the staff and other teachers.
Progress and appreciation of my in-put on the part of my students in English and frequent
opportunities to relate to them and other students personally.
The Lord’s support, enabling me to keep up with the demands of an new course and corrections,
live harmoniously in close quarters with four other ladies teachers and to adapt (slowly) to
removing my shoes when entering our living quarters and to calling supper dinner, etc.

♫ Notes for Prayer
♪
♪
♪

Patient endurance & wisdom for the challenges of our second term of the semester, from
November 19th to January 25th, 2019.
good time management, especially self-discipline to get to bed in good time and get up in good
time in the morning.
again for my on-going adjustment to life here, growth in grace, good relations with colleagues,
efficient lesson planning and some success in helping my new students with their English.

Grace and peace be yours in our dear Lord and Saviour, beloved!
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Paul Lim’s mother had Jinny, Paul and me
over for Sunday dinner.
Receiving a blessing from Paul & Jinny’s fellowship,
Business Bible Belt in Seoul.
BBB welcomes new visitors by singing a blessing over them.

